
 It was dark and soggy. The pilots at Dixon Air Base were making their last rounds 
before the long flight ahead of them. One of those pilots was Lieutenant Jonathan Bishop. 
Jonathan had perfect vision and an almost inhuman piloting skill. He was especially good 
at dogfighting. He even participated in some of the base’s boxing events. 
 Jonathan was not handsome, but with premature hair loss, it’s kind of hard to be 
that way. Jonathan looked about 35, but he was actually only 34. The only hair he had left 
was in a horseshoe pattern on the crown of his cranium, and it was starting to gray. 
Suffice to say he wore lots of hats. 

The engineers were loading the planes with as much fuel as they could carry, 
almost as many bullets, and plenty of bombs. They were going to bomb one of the 
biggest complexes in Germany. With a squadron of B-52’s and almost the same number 
of P-51D’s escorting them, they flew into the darkness of the early morning. If only they 
had some fleeting clue of the terror that would overwhelm them all…. 
They flew. And flew and flew and flew. They kept flying for several hours. By the time 
they could see the military complex it was almost dawn. *Navigator to pilot: We’re 
approaching our target, sir. * 
 *Well, shoot. * 
 *Shoot, sir?*  
 *‘S an expression, son. Pilot to bombardier: Open bomb-bay doors. * 
 *Roger, Captain. * There was a slight mechanical whine from beneath the plane, 
which suddenly stopped with a clunking noise. *Bomb-bay doors open, sir. * 
 *Release the hounds. * Thousands of bombs began dropping out of the sky, 
eventually becoming thousands of light-points on the ground. It seemed so peaceful to 
Jonathan, but anything looks peaceful three miles in the air. Suddenly, Jonathan turned 
his plane on one of the bombers. He lined it up in his sights and pulled the trigger. There 
was a scream over the radio but it cut off almost as soon as it began.  
 He continued like this until there were three bombers left. It had taken him no 
time at all to down the rest of them, as they weren’t shooting at him. The first of the three 
remaining bombers went down without a wing or a prayer. The second had a sort of a 
chance but they lasted about as long as the first one did. The third, however, had watched 
the previous displays of carnage and reacted quickly. Too quickly. Jonathan tried to stay 
in the air, but without a tail it’s rather hard. 
 He went down knowing nothing but the flames and wreckage surrounding him. 
As his plane dropped out of the sky like a puppet whose strings had been cut, he stared at 
the ground. The ground is my friend, he thought to himself. The ground is not my enemy. 
The ground will not harm or kill me. Harm? Kill? What are these things? 
 
 
 Dr. David Adams was still sleeping off the previous night of working late. He 
didn’t choose to stay up till the wee-hours, but rather, was forced to by his least favorite 
person in this entire facility. Corporal Jack Evans. He should not have even been here, 
except the military had given his research facility a big, top secret project that only it’s 
team of scientists could handle. Corporal Evans was in charge of overseeing security in 
the facility.  

Evans was hated by almost everyone. He was a jerk. He didn’t try to make friends 
with anyone. He most likely would’ve rather not known anyone’s names except that he 



needed something to call everyone, and ‘maggot’ probably didn’t sound right on a 
scientist. Dr. Adams just happened to be the President of the Anti-Evans Club. That is, if 
someone had created it, he would be. 
 David was fairly old. He had been quite handsome in his prime, but now he was 
starting to show definite signs of age. He was quite fit for a man of his age and political 
pull. Better yet, he was a fit for scientist his age. He had the sharpest and most responsive 
brain barring only The Almighty . David was still lying in bed when there was a 
sharp, disciplined knock on his door. A muffled, but still distinguishable voice came from 
the other side of the door. “Adams! Get up! You got work ta do!” Evans had never been 
this forward about work before. Maybe it’s really important, David thought to himself: I 
guess I should get up… David put on his “complimentary” (meaning he stole it from a 
hotel) bathrobe, and walked to the door. Evans is still knocking, which most likely just 
means he’s more ticked-off than usual.  
 David opened the door. “What’s so important that you have to wake me up at,” he 
glanced at his holo-clock, “6:30 in the morning?” Evans stared straight into his groggy 
eyes. If David hadn’t been so tired, he probably would’ve belted him after what he said 
next. 
 “Seeing as how ya did no work last night,” David winced at that but let it slide, “I 
have no choice but ta come in here and cut yer little sick-day short.” What is his problem, 
David thought to himself: Why doesn’t he go pick on someone else? It’s not like I’m the 
resident genius of this middle-of-nowhere facility. Wait, I guess I am…darn. Evans 
glowered at him, and very calmly said, “Look here, sonny-Jim…. This project is of the 
utmost importance, and if it is not completed by the deadline set, we may have a problem 
on our hands. And not a problem that can be corrected easily.” 
 David thought the torture pod was some imaginary ‘bogey-man’, so to speak, and 
never believed him. However, he always turned his work in exactly one day before the 
deadline. “If you can’t do the work, I can give it to someone else and have you 
terminated. 
 David reacted quickly to that: “No, that won’t be necessary. I’ll be up earlier from 
now on.” 
 “Good boy,” Evans said with a smirk on his face, “I’ll look forward to seeing you 
every morning at six o’ clock from this morning until this project is completed. Do I 
make myself clear, Doctor Adams…?” 
 “Crystal…sir.” 
 “Good…. See you this afternoon.” 
 
 
 Jonathan awoke wearing a straitjacket and a burlap bag, sitting in a cell. What 
happened to me? Am I dead? Unfortunately, that was far from the truth. I think I can still 
hear my old hound-dog barking! Oh, wait…I don’t have a hound-dog! AAIGH! I’ve gone 
insane!  
 So you figured it out?  
 “What? Who’s talking?” 
 I’m in your head! I’m…uh…the part of your brain you never listen to. 
 Really? Um…that’s kinda creepy. Couldn’t you, like, manifest yourself on my 
eyelids so I can see you? 



 I’m part of your brain, not some all-powerful being. 
 Well, could you help me out of this place? 
 Oh, I see how this is going… first you don’t listen to me, then you expect me 
to get you back home to New Mexico. Is that it? 
 Hey. If I had heard you, I would’ve listened. 
 Yeah, right. 
 No, really! 
 OK, but you have to promise to listen to me from now on. 
 Promise. 
 Cross your heart, hope to die? 
 Yep. 
 Make a pinhole in your eye? 
 I…uh…guess so. 
 Okay. There’s an old lady standing outside the door. Make friends with her. 
Maybe she’ll let you out. 
 “Hey lady! Could ya let me out of here? I’m not really insane!” The old lady 
walked to the door, peered through the bars, and promptly gave Jonathan a raspberry. 
 “Not a chance, buster,” she spoke in defiance. Jonathan smiled in his head and 
went back to talk to his brain (CUCKOO!). 
 She’ll let me out, eh? 
 Okay, so that idea didn’t work. Hey, it’s not like I’m your brain or anything. 
 Yes you are!!! 
 Oh, right. Um…wait for the night orderly to show up. If it’s not another old 
lady, you can strangle him to unconsciousness, tie him up in here, and escape. 
 Okay, I’ll try that. In the meantime, don’t talk to me. I’m mad at you. 

 
 
That afternoon, David walked down the long, dark hallway to Evans’ office. It 

seemed darker than usual, but only because it was cloudy, and the whole facility had 
skylights. I wish I knew why I keep myself open to this kind of abuse, David thought to 
himself. Am I stupid? Insane, maybe? Nah, just stupid. By this time, he had reached the 
door. He rapped on it sharply with one knuckle. “Come in,” said Evans’ secretary. 

“It’ll just be a few minutes, hon.” 
“Thanks, Rose.”  
“Anything for an anti-Evans….” 
“Are you one?” 
“Yes and no.” 
“Oh… forget I asked then.” Two men walked out of his office. They didn’t look 

very happy. I wonder who they are? Bah. I’ll pay them no mind. I have enough worries 
right now. He walked in the office and gasped. Jack’s office had been cleaned out. All the 
furniture and the carpet were gone. Even the paint had been stripped off the walls! “Hey 
Rose!” 

“Yeah, hon?” 
“Where’d Evans go?” 
“Whaddaya mean?” 
“His office is gone!!!” 



“What!?” Rose ran into the room to find exactly what he had described. With a 
sharp intake of breath, they both stood there staring in wonder. Most likely, both were 
thinking the same thing too. What had he done to suddenly disappear like this? 

 
 
I won’t go into gory details, but I will say this: if there truly is something worse-

looking than ‘butt-ugly,’ the night orderly was it. 
This is the night orderly? Jonathan thought to his brain. (Sounds kinda loony 

doesn’t it? That’s the idea, so shut up.) 
What do you think!? 
You should know! You are my brain… 
Oh, right. Jonathan walked to the cell door and sat with his back against it. 
What do we do now? 
Well…you could ask him for something...like…um…how about a cigarette? 
Hmm…sounds good. Jonathan stood up and turned around in a single motion. He 

was now facing the cell door.  
“Hey, man.” The orderly walked over to the door. 
“What do you want,” the man growled at him. 
“Got a smoke and a light?” The man searched his pockets then opened the door. 
“You want a cigarette?” The man gazed at him suspiciously. 
“It would be a nice gesture.” The orderly seemed to be having some kind of inner 

war, almost as if he were insane himself. Suddenly, he cringed and fell flat on his back. 
Jonathan bent over him and checked for a pulse. That’s actually kinda sad.  

You know… that actually is pretty sad. Look at the bright side of things, 
though. 

What’s the bright side of things? 
You didn’t have to strangle him. Now, take his clothes and lets get out of 

here. 
Okay… *sniff* 

 Jonathan made his way to The Exit1 being careful not to step on the other loonies 
in the hall. 
 Anything else I should worry about? Jonathan talked to his brain (again). 
 No. You should be fine for now. If you ask me, the key looks much like a 
Ford key. Perhaps it's a truck. That would match your image very well. 
 My image of an orderly!? 
 No! Your image of a loony! 

Oh, right. WHAT!? 
 
 
 Dr. Adams woke with a start. He looked around and saw nothing. Am I going 
blind? What do I do now…he thought to himself? As if by telepathy, someone answered 
him. "You're not blind. You're just in a very, very, very dark place." 

                                                        
1 The Exit is a mythical being known also by the common writer’s names for them. Plot hole, plot twist, 
and Satan are among the number of them. Please except this explanation as a waste of time. And thank you 
for it.  



 "Oh, ah." David went back to his thoughts, not trusting whomever the large man 
in front of him was. He guessed that he was in the back of a truck. A big truck. The 
engine was causing the entire trailer that he and at least one other person were in to 
rumble and shake quite violently. "Where are we going," David asked the unseen, gruff-
sounding man. 
 "We're going to never-never land. Ain't ya never read 'Peter Pan?'" 

"Never-never land? But I thought only children were allowed there." At this point, 
David was being allowed a bit of sarcasm, but he couldn't push the man too far. He didn't 
know his exact situation, and the sound of never-never land was not too appealing. 

"Well, see, never-never land ain't a place for kiddies no more. It's a place for 
bombs an computers an stuff." David seemed to understand slightly what was going on 
now. Someone else must have wanted him for a project. 

"Who's in charge of never-never land?" David thought he knew the answer but 
was surprised to hear the man say "Bill Ma--…uh, John Barleycorn." Bill Majors? Could 
that have been whom he almost gave away? He only knew of one Bill Majors in the 
world, and he was an old college buddy of his. But, John Barleycorn? Where had he 
come up with a name like that? (Hint, hint.)  

 
 
Jonathan was on his way home, finally. He had found the man's car. It was a Ford 

truck. Good, he thought to himself, They're supposed to be very reliable.2 Yep, he was 
finally on his way back to good ol' New Mexico. Back to Albuquerque, where his wife 
Vera and son, or daughter, awaited him at home. If they hadn't moved already. He didn't 
know how long he had been insane. He might have been insane for several years, or 
maybe only a week! 

He drove. And drove. And drove some more. He drove while he slept. He even 
slept while he drove sometimes, which was quite dangerous. He awoke one morning to 
find the car parked square in the middle of the road, and him hugging a cactus! At that 
time he had thought: What an attractive cactus. Now he thought in one track: Pain! Ow! 
Aw, Jeez that stings! As he pulled the cactus thorns out his chest, he was talking to his 
brain.  

What you need to do now, is get home. What we do with me is another 
matter.  

But --ow-- what if she --pain!-- isn't living --ow, jeez-- there any--ow--more? 
Well, we do what we must. If she isn't there anymore, we wander. Do jobs for 

people, and make enough money to stay at cheap motels.  
Sounds --AAIGH!-- fun. Jonathan pondered for a moment, living in cheap motels 

the rest of his life. Actually, it does sound kinda fun. Except --ouch-- I don't get to see my 
wife and kid. 

Wait! What town did we just pass? 
I don't know. Why do you-- 
Not right now! Go back to that town. Buy a newspaper. Read the classifieds. 

Jonathan obeyed stiffly. It's hard to move when you've just been hugging a cactus. He 

                                                        
2 This is not a shameless advertising plug. I had to put a name in it or it would seem unrealistic. So stop 
griping! You certainly do whine a lot. Oh, great… Now you're crying… Let's just carry on shall we? 



drove into town and bought the newspaper. He was reading the classifieds when you-
know-who came to pay another visit.  

See what I thought you would see? 
'Elderly lady in search of lost poodle. Will pay rewa--' 
No! 'Inventor in search of volunteer for new matter transportation system. If 

volunteer survives, will pay $5000 for being transported anywhere. Call KL5-6825' 
So, how do I dial 'KL?' 
You're hopeless…. 
 
 
They had arrived at ‘never-never land’ and were traveling to meet this ‘John 

Barleycorn.’ Whoever he was…. David had his doubts about this, and even though he 
had a hope that it was indeed Bill Majors from college, he wasn’t even sure where he 
was, and that just made him all the more paranoid. I wonder if he still looks like he could 
be my long-lost brother, David thought to himself.  

They walked down the long hallway, seemingly knowing no fear. David was only 
pretending. He tried to think silly thoughts: Evans being squashed by a giant foot a la 
Monty Python; him pantomiming against his mirror image; you know. That sort of thing. 

Finally, they had reached the office of ‘John Barleycorn.’ They walked inside and 
finally the man loosened his grip on David. The man picked up a card-key off of 
someone’s desk (it had no name plaque that David could see) slammed it hard, almost 
angrily, into the reader, and walked into ‘Mr. Barleycorn’s’ office. 

“David! Good to see you!” David almost winced at the loudness of his voice, but 
responded with an uneasy “uh…yeah…you too….” 

“You feelin’ okay, Davey?” 
“Actually, I’m feeling almost violently ill.” 
“Eeaagh….” 
“Sorry. It always happens when I travel.” 
“Um…tell ya what. We’ll talk later… ‘kay?” 
“Sure…yeah…right…sure.”  
 
 
Jonathan was on the road once again. He had made the phone call and it had been 

answered by a rather eccentric-sounding old man. He said to come and visit him right 
away at ‘the following address.’ He had to drive through town three times just to find it. 
Believe it or not (I’m the author and I don’t believe it…) his house, or rather ‘mansion,’ 
actually had a sign in front of it that said: “The Following Address.”  

He walked up to the door and lifted the heavy, granite-fashioned doorknocker. 
“Hey in there”, he shouted. “Your doorknocker fell off!” An old man, apparently the one 
who he had talked to earlier, answered the door. 

“What’s all this brouhaha”, the old man asked. 
“Brouhaha?” 
“Hahahm.” 
“HaHAHAHA!!!” 
“HAHAH—” Suddenly, the old man slammed the door in Jonathan’s face. “Hey,” 

he shouted once more, “don’t you want your doorknocker back?” The old man peered out 



of the door through a crack of an opening once more and shouted through the thick door, 
“I’ve already got one!” 

Jonathan answered, only slightly miffed, “But this is yours!” 
“You see? I told you,” the old man retorted. Jonathan sat down, mentally drained 

from the old man’s illogical logic. Jonathan raised his voice on the old man through the 
door once more. “I’m here about the matter transport system,” he said soberly. 

“The feds can’t have it! And you can tell them I said so!” 
“I’m here to volunteer, though….” The old man swung the door wide open, 

narrowly missing Jonathan’s hindquarters and said, “Oh, well… that’s different then. 
Come in and dry your mukluks by the fire.” 

Jonathan did as he was told, even though he wasn’t wearing mukluks. “May I sit 
down?” 

“Certainly,” the old man replied. “What was your name again?” 
“Jonathan Bishop. Nice to meet you, mister…” 
“Old Guy. Er…Creepy Old Guy.” The old man reached out to shake Jonathan’s 

already-extended hand. “Before we begin, I will need you to sign this…um…legally-
binding document. It merely states that if y--…uh, when you arrive at your destination, 
you merely write me a letter telling me so, and I send you the five thousand dollars 
promised in the paper. Seem fair?” 

Jonathan replied cautiously, “Well, I guess so…can I have some time to look it 
over?” 

Creepy Old Guy seemed slightly annoyed at this, but regained his composure and 
said, “Certainly, but remember…there is a risk factor involved here. That’s why you get 
paid so much if I succeed. Er…you succeed. Yes…” 

Jonathan took the paper from him. He began reading. In these exact words, this is 
what the paper said: 

 
I, The experimentee (sign on line #1), have consented 

beforehand of signing this legally binding document that I 
will go through with the following experiment: One (1) 
Matter Transport to the destination stated below (print on 
line #2). Once at destination, I have agreed to send letter 
to ‘The following address’ and in turn will be sent five 
thousand (5000) dollars ($) in cash (Cha-Ching!) from the 
experimenter (sign on line #3) if and/or when I survive the 
trip. Please note the following: If experimentee does NOT 
survive, only twenty-five hundred dollars ($2500) will be 
sent to the experimentee’s family (Print on lines #4, #5, & 
#6). 

 
It certainly seemed fair enough. While he had been reading, the old man had 

apparently snuck into the kitchen and brought back a tray with a teakettle, and two cups 
on it. 

“So! Where to, Mack?” Jonathan was taken aback by the old man’s 
straightforwardness. He took a sip of tea (which he hated, but drank nonetheless to be 
polite) and thought of where he wanted to go. He already knew, of course, but he didn’t 
want to seem eager. 



“How about Encino?” Now it was Creepy Old Guy’s turn to be shocked. 
“Encino!?” The old man chuckled. “Why would you want to go to some out of the 

way place like Encino?” 
“That’s where my family is. Why do you ask?” 
“’You know how many stamps that’ll cost!?” 

 Quite a few, I’m sure. Say, how much does a stamp cost? 
“YAAH! I thought this was over with!” 
“Eh? What? Thought what was over with?” 
Yeah, thought what, bwana? 
“Nothing of consequence…ah, cripes!” 
“Stop yelling! I’m getting a headache….” 
Jonathan came to his senses and apologized to Creepy Old Guy for yelling. 
“I’ll tell you what… come back at 5`o’clock tonight. The equipment’ll be ready 

by then. If you really want to go through with it, the contract will still be here,” he sighed. 
Jonathan was disappointed, but said “Okay. See ya then.” Jonathan had no sooner 

been showed the door when his old friend paid him another visit. 
Nice of you to acknowledge my presence. Now, what’s all this contract 

business? 
You mean you don’t know? The matter transportation system! You wanted me to 

get home quicker…well I’m going to do it tonight at 5 P.M. 
Ah-ha! You listened to me! You’re showing some real progress! 
Don’t let it go to your head. 
I can’t believe you listened to me! I’ve known you to be pretty thick-headed, 

but this is the exact opposite! Never have you been so--  
Listen, I’m going home to my family and when I get there, I never want to hear 

from you again. Understand? There was a pause while Jonathan waited for an answer. He 
spoke again. 

UNDERSTAND!? 
Yes, sir. 
Good. 
 
 
David had been resting in his quarters for a few hours. It was very cool here. 

Climate controlled. These people know what they’re doing, he had thought to himself 
earlier. But now he was napping. Dreaming about conspiracies and wondering why Bill 
had gotten himself into this mess.  

It had all started back in college. Graduation night had come. Apparently, some of 
the professors didn’t like what some of the students were saying, so they decided to flunk 
them. No rhyme or reason, just give ‘em all F’s because they didn’t believe the same 
thing. Unfortunately, the students caught wind of this foul plot and decided to squash it. 
When one of the professors skipped one of the flunked student’s names they flashed a 
banner on the building. Not a very nice one, either.  

It got several organizations on their tail. The National Military Representatives, 
the Central Military Association, (see a pattern yet?) the Federal Bureau of Martial Law. 



Almost all of the M.S.A.3 was against them. Except, of course, those who also believed 
what they did. However, the government picked up a hot tip that they were going to try 
and meet somewhere in New Mexico.  

A lot of them came quietly, and were promptly murdered execution-style. Except 
for five or six, the rest were killed in firefights. Apparently, Bill Majors had been one of 
those five or six. David was asked once if he believed what they did, and had responded 
with a quiet “I don’t think so.” 

David was a trusting person by nature. After being stood-up, shot down, stood-up, 
shot down, stood-up, shot down…. David did not have an active love-life anymore. He 
tried and tried, but all he got in response was walked on. Usually with size 13C Waffle 
Stomper boots. His comm-watch began emitting a very loud wailing noise. 

David awoke with a start. He screamed. He searched his quarters for some type of 
firearms if Only To STOP THAT BLASTED NOISE! THE GUN’S IN THE CORNER, 
DAVE! 

“Oh, thank you. Hey! Who are you?” 
I am the author. Don’t mess with me. Help me, and I might help you later. Hehe. 
“Um…okay. I hope I don’t have to talk to any more godlike people. It makes me 

ill.” 
Oh, right. Forgot about that little thing, I did. Perhaps I should let you go back to 

things then. 
“That’d be nice. See…er…talk to ya later.” 
Bye. 
So anyways, he looked in the last place he thought of (his desk drawer), and 

found his comm-watch. He planted his thumb on the screen, held it there for several 
seconds while the scanner did it’s work, took it off and said “Yes? What is it?” 

The woman on the other end looked like she had just gotten out of bed. “General 
Barleycorn would like to speak with you now, Dr. Adams.” 

“He would, eh? Well, tell him I’ll be in his office in 5 minutes at the most. I’m in 
the middle of some equations and have to write down an answer I have before I forget.” 

“Yes, sir.” 
 
David stepped out of his quarters and turned on his heel. He walked down the 

long white hallway towards the elevator. One nice thing about this place, he thought to 
himself, it’s very clean. And indeed it was. Every night precisely at midnight small robots 
would emerge from their hiding places and clean the floors, the ceilings, and even the 
walls. The quarters were cleaned in the middle of the day. 

He reached the elevator and pushed the call button. The doors immediately 
opened and he stepped inside. He reflexively went to push a button and almost forgot that 
there were no buttons in these elevators. “Take me to General Barleycorn’s office, 
please,” he said to the ceiling. 

The ceiling responded with “Yes sir, and thanks for being polite.” 
“Hey, no problem.” 
The doors opened and David found himself standing in the lobby of “General 

Barleycorn’s” office. There were quite a few people sitting in here. One person appeared 

                                                        
3 M.S.A. stands for Military States of America. It’s not a nice place. You really don’t want to live there. For 
the history of it, refer to Chapter 2 in “The History of the Armageddon Experiment.” 



to be wearing a uniform much like Evans’. Another looked like they had an axe buried in 
their head; but that could’ve been fake…uh…I don’t even want to know….  

Starting over now… David went to talk to the secretary. “Can I go in now?” 
“Yes, he’ll be back in just a minute. He went to get some coffee.” 
“That reminds me… I haven’t had my coffee yet this morning.” 
“Well, he said he was bringing two cups….” 
“Oh, OK.” 

 David walked in to the office and sat down opposite of where Bill would be 
sitting. He twiddled his thumbs for a while (easy to keep busy doing that *twiddle 
twiddle*). David continued twiddling for a few minutes and gave up. He had been 
overcome by his sense of curiosity. He looked on Bill’s desk and spotted a list of names, 
but wisely decided to ignore it. Lucky him, because Bill chose that very moment to enter 
the room. He was holding two rather large Styrofoam cups full of coffee. 
 “Two cream, one sugar…right, Davie?” 
 “Yeah,” David replied, “you still know me better than I do.” 
 “Well, I wouldn’t go that far…I just like to know how my friends drink their 
coffee. Makes it easier on me, you see.” Bill sat down at his desk and passed the other 
cup of coffee over the desk to David. He took a sip and then pointed his fingers upward 
in a steeple-like gesture. “So, how do you like my new place? Eh?” 
 “It’s nice,” David said, “but it could use a bit of redecoration. Looks too much 
like a military base.” David grinned, and they both laughed. 
 “Still the same old wit,” Bill said. Suddenly he lowered his head and started 
speaking in grave tones. “Dave, I—we—need your help. I desperately need to know what 
you were working on at the Cedar Hills Research Facility. My intelligence department 
tells me that the M.S.A. has been talking about some amazing super-weapon that could 
possibly wipe out ‘those trout-sniffing, dirt-eating rebels’ as we’re so affectionately 
known as by their secret police. Now, it’s up to you if you want to help. If you do, great! 
If you don’t, you can still stay here and hide, but you can’t leave here. Once you’ve seen 
this place, you can’t be trusted. So, what’s your decision?” 
 David sat for a while, thinking. He silently remembered what had happened to 
Majors’ last escapade he was involved in, and without warning began combating himself 
mentally.  
 This is stupid! Why should I listen to him? 
 Because he’s your friend! Besides, it wasn’t his fault that the huge ‘religious’ 
movement he was with was horribly slaughtered and left to sizzle on the sidewalk. 
 But…but…he didn’t truly believe! 
 Oh, now you’re just making things up! 
 Are not! 
 Are so! 
 Are not! 
 Stop this arguing! You have nothing to lose. I mean, why just sit here and do 
nothing when you can help out the only friend you have left? 
 You know…you have a point. 
 Of course I do…I always do. 
Then, just as suddenly as it had begun, his mental battle was over and he had made his 
decision. 



 “I’ll do it! I will help you! The M.S.A. was working on a secret machine to 
teleport soldiers through space and, if possible, time. However, a bug developed in the 
design process. Rather than teleporting through time, they teleported into hyperspace or 
some ‘parallel universe’ if you believe in chaos theory.” 
 Bill was startled by his sudden want to help, but unable to recompose himself and 
said, “Geez-O-Pete!4 OK, you can help. I need you to help me build one of those 
machines. You have the formulas?” 
 “Yes.” 
 “Good. You can have all the scientists, smelters, deuterium…anything you need. 
Even military-grade plutonium: just ask.” 
 David stood up, gave a hearty salute to Mr. Majors, said “I won’t let you down, 
Bill,” and marched out of the office to get his machine done. 
 
 
 Hey. Maybe I was a bit harsh. Would you please come back out and talk to me? 
Oh, man. 
 Jonathan had not heard from his brain in some time. As a matter of fact, he hadn’t 
heard from it all day. He was afraid that he’d never get home now, but then he’d 
remember Creepy Old Guy who had a name that made you wonder. What nationality is 
that? But it was no nationality at all. You see, Creepy Old Guy is no more than a plot 
device. This was explained in The Armageddon Theory, so I won’t go into gory details. 
 It was now nearing 5:00 P.M. and Jonathan was becoming anxious. He had said 
his prayers (mostly consisting of ramblings-on) and was ready to meet his wife…or the 
Reaper if worse turned to worst. But, he had not made peace with the one thing he’d have 
to live with for the rest of his life: his brain.  
 The hour approacheth, buddy. Make your amends now or you’ll never ever have 
another chance. How many times do I have to say it and mean it? 
 There was no response. He didn’t expect there to be one, though. He finally 
climbed into his truck (which thankfully had never been reported stolen [OF COURSE 
NOT! The previous owner was dead and had no family!]) and headed to “The Following 
Address.” Creepy Old Guy was, of course, waiting for him. Jonathan walked up to the 
door and gave a firm, confident knock. 
 “Yes? Who is it,” Creepy Old Guy responded. 
 Make it sound good, buddy. 
 Alright! You made it, man! 
 “Hello?” 
 You’d better respond, John. 
 “It’s me. I’m ready for the experiment,” Jonathan said. 
 “Oh, good. I’m glad to know that you’ve made the right choice. Won’t you come 
in?” Jonathan was reluctant, at first. However, Creepy Old Guy offered him a hot mug of 
coffee, and it turned out to be an offer he couldn’t refuse. 
 “So, you still have the contract?” Jonathan asked. 
 “Of course! I told you it’d be waiting, didn’t I?” 
 “Well, can I see it and fill it out?” 

                                                        
4 Dedicated to Shane Hosea: This is the one time I’m using this expression so QUIT YER WHININ’! 



 “Oh, yes. Certainly.” By now, Jonathan was scared out of his wits. He kept 
having the image of a skull-and-crossbones pass through his mind. Even though he’s a bit 
of a sissy, you have to admit that it’s a very scary situation. How do you think the 
inventors of the transport in the “Star Trek” universe felt when they tried it for the first 
time? 
 Starting over now… Creepy Old Guy handed Jonathan the contract and a pen and 
he started filling it out. 
 So where were you? 
 I don’t know, but I definitely don’t want to go back. 
 That bad, huh? 
 I think you might actually be insane. And, maybe…just maybe—I might be 
keeping you from going totally off the deep-end 
 Well, now. That’s quite a story, my fine gray-matter friend. It makes me wonder 
just who you are. 
 Yeah, me too. I mean— 
 Hey! I thought you were my brain! 
 Er…um…sorry. I think I’m losing my mind now. 
 Uh-oh. If you lose your mind then I lose most of mine! 
 OK. Let’s just get this over-with. 
 Jonathan had finally finished filling out the contract, so he handed it to Creepy 
Old Guy. In turn, he read it over to make sure there were no loose ends to tie up. Looking 
quite satisfied, he turned his head towards Jonathan and said, “Let’s get this show on the 
road! I’ll go fire up the isokinetic converters. You make sure that your last rites are in-
tact.” 
 Oh, geez. What do I do? 
 Just kneel and say a quick prayer. 
 But I already did that! 
 Yes, I know. Okey-dokes—Let’s go. 
 While Jonathan had been talking with his brain (who he’d named Bob[I heard 
that!]), Creepy Old Guy had “fired up the isokinetic converters” and a steady whirlwind 
had begun in the manor. It was so loud he couldn’t hear Bob think. 
 “Are you ready to die—er…go?” 
 “Yes! Yes, I am! Either way the wind shines, I shall be a leaf riding the light!” 
 “Uh…what?” 
 “Nothing. Never mind.” 
 “Come this way, please!” 
 Creepy Old Guy walked down a hall and Jonathan had no choice but to follow 
him. They walked up several flights of stairs and to the roof of the mansion. Jonathan had 
been right about the whirlwind part, but he had thought it to be real. It was, in fact, a 
tornado! Right here on Creepy Old Guy’s roof! 
 “Tell me I don’t have to jump in that!” 
 “OK! You don’t have to jump in that! It’s $5000 less than I have to pay!” He 
smiled an evil, toothy smile when he said this. 
 “So, you’re telling me, that if I don’t jump in that, the experiment will be a 
failure?” Creepy Old Guy looked sad, but recovered. 
 “—Yes.” 



 “OK. I’ll go! So, do I jump in? Or do I just walk?” 
 “I don’t know! Never tested it before!” 
 “Is it ready!?” 
 “YES! GO NOW!” Jonathan was still shaken by the tornado (he’d been deathly 
afraid of them as a child), but managed to compensate with adrenaline. He made one last 
promise and as he jumped in he thought four words. 
 I LOVE YOU, BOB! 
 WHAT!?!?!? 
  

 
David had been working late again. He’d finished his formulas and had called up 

the processing department to tell them what materials he’d need and to send them to the 
manufacturing department. He’d called the manufacturing department to inform them of 
the incoming supplies and to send them a set of blueprints. All in all, things were going 
smoothly. Except for one thing: There was no coffee. 

If there was one thing David had to have, it was coffee. Caffeine was his drug-of-
choice and without it, he was certainly no genius. Oh, sure. He was smart…but without 
his coffee, he was, for all practical purposes, a zombie. Suddenly, his comm-watch went 
off again and he knew what it meant this time. And where it was. 

He found his comm-watch much quicker this time, and pressed a button. Majors’ 
face appeared on the small screen and began speaking. 

“Top o’ the mornin’ to ya, Davey! How’s things?” David was still in zombie-
mode, so he had to keep his responses short. 

“Bad. No coffee.” 
“Oh, yeah…that little problem. Hey, listen. I’ve got my best spies working on 

pilfering some form the M.S.A. right now. It’ll take a fair bit of time though. They have 
to be careful, right?” 

“Yes, careful. Careful, good. Not careful, bad.” Bill’s face turned rather puzzled. 
“Are you okay, Davey?” 
“Not OK. No coffee. Me zombie.” 
“Zombie, eh? Will this affect your work?” 
“Affect…yes, affect. Pieces in place, though. Put together pieces.” 
“Do you have some sort of—hang on one second.” David waited for what seemed 

like an eternity, and finally Bill’s face lit up the screen once more. 
“We may have a problem.” 
 
 
Jonathan had no idea where he was, but it was obvious that he wasn’t at home. 

Everything was white. 
Maybe I’m dead, Jonathan said, expecting a response. However, he got none. 
Bob? Are you still there? I didn’t actually mean what I said back there. It was 

spur-of-the-moment, totally! HEY! TALK TO ME!!! 
So, he wasn’t speaking to him again. He thought to himself, That’s just fine. I 

don’t need my brain to talk to me anyways. 
This was indeed a big problem. He could possibly be in another asylum, but he’d 

never know it without his brain. Maybe I am insane. Maybe I’ve been in the asylum the 



whole time and didn’t realize it because I’m INSANE! He might’ve been insane if it 
weren’t for one minor detail: It wasn’t the same room. 

YAY! I’m not insane! Jonathan commenced celebrating but suddenly remembered 
where he was and what he needed to do. He tried to open the door and found it totally 
unlocked. 

Hmmm…that’s odd, he thought to himself. He looked sidelong down both sides of 
the hall, and satisfied with what he saw (nothing), he chose a direction and started 
walking. He turned several corners and still didn’t find anyone, but he spotted a door that 
was half-open. Expecting to find someone inside, he walked to it cautiously. He pushed 
the door open and was overjoyed by what he found. 

Guns!!! He took some type of pistol and found several bullets for it. At least, he 
thought they were bullets. Actually, they could have been anything. He loaded the 
“bullets” into the gun and was happy to hear that familiar clicking sound.  

Only two shots, he thought to himself. I’ll have to make them count. He found 
another hall that he hadn’t been down yet, and began stalking whatever inhabited this 
place. 

 
 
“Your machine worked.” David was totally shocked out of zombie mode by those 

three words. 
“WHAT!? It’s not even built yet!” 
“Well, that’s news to me. I thought you built it and it worked, because we’ve got 

someone in our containment cells right now, who claims he was on his way home to his 
wife and baby.” 

“You’ve got to be kidding me. Put him back on the street where you found him. 
This is no morning to be joking, Bill.” 

“I’m not joking. I’ll take you to see him right now.” 
“That won’t be necessary,” a new voice boomed. “The poor sap you kidnapped 

has come to see you.” The man was pointing a laser-pistol at both of them. He seemed 
intent on using it. David, ignoring the danger, walked up to the man, and grabbed the 
pistol out of his hand. 

“See this gun? You had the batteries in backwards.” 
The man looked miffed, and slightly confused, but was still angry at something or 

someone. 
“Why was I imprisoned?” 
“Actually,” Bill chimed in, “you weren’t imprisoned. You were merely being 

contained. Moreover, you were not kidnapped. Rather, you dropped in on us and became 
our responsibility. We were merely protecting you from us.” 

“You’ve got to be kidding me!” 
“No,” David said again, “you have been teleported from another dimension by 

us.” 
“I don’t think so. Someone named Creepy Old Guy sent me here. He had some 

kind of tornado on his roof. I jumped in, and ended up here. Well, actually, on Mister 
Fancypants’ desk. By the way, sorry about that.” 

“No problem. It can be replaced. Now, where are you from?” 
 “Encino, New Mexico.” 



 “Where?” 
 “I don’t think I have to repeat myself.” 
 “Would you excuse us for a minute?” 
 “Yeah, sure.” David and Bill walked to a corner of the room and began speaking 
sotto voce. 
 “Bill, do you realize where this guy is from?” 
 “Yes, he’s from another dimension. Now, do you believe that your machine 
worked?” 
 “NO! The machine didn’t work! It’s not even finished yet!” 
 “So how’d he get here?” 
 “Someone in his dimension must have one as well.” 
 “You do know that he could just be insane, right? I mean, there’s no telling where 
this guy is from. All I can tell you is that there hasn’t been an Encino, New Mexico 
since—well—since never! New Mexico isn’t even a state!” 
 “If you ask me, that proves that he’s from another dimension. You can’t make up 
promising evidence like that.” David surrendered to Bill’s logic and they both walked 
back over to Jonathan, who had burned several holes in the floor with the laser-pistol and 
now had a rather sheepish look on his face that was almost child-like. 

“Well,” David said first, “We have agreed that you are from another dimension 
and we have to treat you accordingly.” 

“Which is how?” 
“We,” Bill spoke now, “have decided to treat you like a friend. You will get your 

own quarters—not a containment cell—you’ll get meals in those quarters, and you can 
leave your quarters any time you want. However, you can’t leave this complex.” 

“Why not?” 
“Because, once you’ve come in here, we can’t trust you not to give us away.” 
“I was a pilot in WWII. I think I can keep a secret. But, just the same I’ll stay here 

and follow your rules. After all, if I am in another dimension, I wouldn’t want to run into 
any Martians or anything like that.” 

“Martians? No…we don’t have aliens here either. At least I don’t think so…” He 
wandered off to his office muttering something sounding like “…have to talk to 
intelligence.” David made a sound that Jonathan could only interpret as laughing and sat 
down. Jonathan took the hint and also sat down. 

“So,” David began, “what’s it like in your dimension? Are there hideous freaks of 
nature roaming the expansive desert that has become our country?” 

“What?” Jonathan was obviously confused. “Oh…no, no, no…nothing like that. 
Three or four months ago, our country was in a war that encompassed the entire world. 
An evil German dictator named Adolf Hitler was trying to take over the world by 
eliminating all the “weaker” races systematically.” 

“Really? Who won?” 
“Well, we did. Except that because of it, there’s all sorts of turmoil where the first 

race was being killed off. There’s still a lot of them left, but some people feel that they’re 
getting special treatment when they shouldn’t.” 

David made an interested sound. “Well, here it happened a bit different. We won, 
but by the time we had stopped the madman, the entire race had been murdered. 
Somehow, he got his hands on some type of electromagnetic weapon. He, quite literally, 



vaporized the entire country. Where the land should be, there’s a crater that filled up with 
the Mediterranean Sea. Most unpleasant. Because of that whole fiasco, our former 
President resigned and left his Vice-President in charge. His name is Gordon Sheffield. 

“He decided that the first thing he needed to do was deal with the current 
government system. He said it was too bureaucratic, so he killed off Congress and all the 
Senates and turned the good, old United States into an autocracy. He makes the rules, he 
breaks the rules: whatever he wants to do, he does. And, of course there’s no constitution. 
No freedom of speech, no freedom of assembly, and no free thought. Which is why we’re 
here.” 

“It is?” 
“Yes, Jonathan, it is. We’re going to stop Sheffield from doing this to us and the 

other countries. We—“ 
“What other countries?” 
“Oh, forget to mention that, did I? He broke off every treaty with every country 

you could name. If he were to attack or even be attacked, it would be an instant state of 
war.” 

“Ooh…that’s not good.” 
“No, it’s not.” 
 
 
Supreme Dictator Gordon Sheffield was enjoying his intercontinental breakfast in 

the Oval Office as usual, when a knock at the door came. 
“Yes, what is it?” He said with a slight grimace. The door opened and his chief 

informant stepped in. Gordon scowled at him for interrupting his quiet-time, but there 
was nothing he could do about it. If he so much as tripped over something, he had five 
people trying to catch him. It was enough to drive him insane. 

“Sir,” he began, “I’m very pleased to inform you that we’ve caught another rebel 
spy.” Gordon nearly jumped out of his chair and did a happy dance. 

“Where?” 
“In the metal stores.” 
“Hmm…metal stores, eh? I wonder what he was doing there….” Gordon’s 

thought processes had taken over and he assumed that blank stare that usually signified 
that he was thinking really hard. “Okay, send him to the interrogation section of the 
building. I’ll talk to him myself.” 

“Um, sir?” 
“WHAT?” 
“It’s not a he, sir. It’s a woman.” 
“Ah, well… this should be fun.” 
 

 
 “David, we have another problem,” Majors said to Dr. Adams as he walked into 
his quarters. Problems were cropping up like ants at a picnic: They just kept appearing.  
 “What is it now, Bill? You know I’m trying to get the final pieces in place for that 
machine. Things were getting so bad that we had to send a spy in to get more metals for 
us.” 



 “That’s exactly what this is. They caught the spy.” David’s face went from 
slightly annoyed to shear unbridled horror. 
 “But, that spy…she…she knows where the base is. Do you send them out with 
cyanide capsules or anything like that?” 
 “They’re implanted with kill-switches, but we only use those in dire 
emergencies.” 
 “Well, I think this is a dire emergency! Don’t you!?” David started pacing back 
and forth in front of Majors’ desk. 
 “The reason we’re not using the kill-switch is because we’re going to attempt a 
rescue. That’s why you need to finish that machine.” 
 “But we can’t do it without—“ 
 “Listen, Davey… we need that spy. She’s our only decent spy left in the 
base…even though she’s not in the base right now, but that’s beside the point. Use metal 
from around the base if you have to, but get that machine finished. We’re going to rescue 
Jenn Sedai.” 
 
 
 Jenn awoke to find herself in a small, cramped concrete room. It’s almost like a 
dungeon, she thought to herself. Well then, all the easier for me to escape from. 
Hehehe… 
 She checked the pockets of her stealth suit to make sure all her supplies were still 
there, and was satisfied with the results. They didn’t even notice her Explodo-Molar(tm). 
She opened her mouth and pulled it out. 
 Well, here goes something… She ran to the back end of the cell and threw the 
small gelatin tooth at the door. There was a loud popping noise and a small cloud of 
smoke. Apparently, they had noticed it and somehow deactivated it. Either that, or 
Adams had read the installation instructions wrong. Yes, that must be what it was, she 
mused. What a total rube. He can’t even put an explosive tooth into someone’s mouth, let 
alone do whatever it is that he needed metal for. If I had half a mind I’d— 
 But she didn’t ever get to finish that thought, for just as she started it an 
immensely powerful purple light gave the room a startlingly bright glow. The light faded 
slightly, and she saw a fairly large man standing where the door had formerly been. At 
this point, she totally forgot any and all training she had ever been through and just 
stared. Whoever this guy was, he obviously was with them. She didn’t know how, but he 
had a certain aura about him that gave away his good-guy-ness. Or maybe it was just his 
gray hair. 
 “Come on! We have to get you out of here,” the man said, but she couldn’t speak. 
She nodded, and her black-ish/purple-ish hair fluttered in front of her face for a moment. 
Suddenly, her training all came back to her. 
 “OK,” she said, “I’ll follow you, just get me the heck out of here.” The man 
walked a few paces down the hall. 
 “Stand right here,” he said, signifying where she needed to stand. 
 “Why? Is some huge anvil going to drop on my head?” 
 “No, but it could feel about the same if you’ve never done this before.” Silently, 
she slunk into position where he had pointed and awaited further instructions from the 
peculiar stranger. 



 “OK, now let’s see if I can remember those numbers the doc gave me.” He pulled 
a small metal box-like object out of his pocket and started pushing buttons. “Lessee 
here…15…23…what was that saying? Oh, right…42…23…15…105…presto!” As he 
finished speaking, the entire hallway was bathed in that near-familiar purple light. She 
also noted where the light was coming from: a strange purple-lit hole had opened, quite 
literally, in mid-air. 
 “Now! Jump in before we lose our connection. The doc told me this was small 
technology…or micro soft…or something like that.” Wisely, she did as she was told, and 
jumped in. She had a sensation of flying just before she passed out. 
 
 
 Sheffield was on his way down with several troops to the holding cells to 
interrogate the spy they had caught when base security gave him a very urgent message. 
 “She’s escaped, sir. We don’t know how, but the door has completely disappeared 
and so has she.” Sheffield’s response to this was to pull out his pistol, aim it at the man’s 
head and…pull the trigger. There was a loud click, and Sheffield put it back inside his 
jacket. 
 “Oh, well…I guess you’ll have to wait until later to die. Put him in the spy’s 
holding cell. And don’t forget to activate the forcefields, you idiots. I don’t want a traitor 
escaping.” He started walking in the direction back to his office and thought to himself, 
How disappointing…I was hoping to give my fists some exercise, but that will have to 
wait for another time, I suppose.  
 He opened the door to his office and found a most unsettling sight. A man was 
sitting in his chair. 
 “Who are you, and what are you doing at my desk?” He slowly walked towards 
the man and suddenly noticed a very significant detail: the man was holding a gun. 
Sheffield stopped in his tracks. 
 “My name is Nodrog. What’s yours, friend?” Sheffield was unsure how to react. 
Nodrog? What kind of name is that? 
 “To answer your question, it’s the name of an all-supreme being who is here to 
take over your puny world. Now are you going to give me an answer, or do I have to kill 
you without knowing your name?” 
 Sheffield hesitated, but answered. “My name is Gordon Sheffield, and if you kill 
me, you would be doing the world a great injustice.” 
 “Come now, my good man… you and I both know that is a lie. You’re the same 
evil hedge-pig I used to be. I say ‘used to be’ because I’m much more evil now. Hence, 
you don’t want to get on my bad side. Which is either side really, because on one side I 
have a gun, and on the other I have a metal hand. Quite uncomfortable if you hit someone 
with it in the right places. I’m sure you understand.” At this he gave an extremely evil 
grin.  
 Sheffield, now definitely shaken was weighing his options. “I’ll tell you what: If 
you promise not to kill me, I’ll form an alliance with you. I’ll give you the whole 
freaking country!” 
 “No, I’ll tell you what: I kill you, screw your alliance, and take the country 
anyways. Sounds like a win-win situation to me. What do you think?” Nodrog lifted his 
gun-arm and pulled the trigger. Everything went black very quickly for Sheffield. Little 



did he know he had just been disintegrated. Not that he could care, but it needed to be 
elaborated upon. Right, Sheffield? 
 Right, oh great and almighty Author. 
 That’s more like it. 
 
 
 David had been expecting two very upright people to come through the exit 
portal. What he saw was one very upright person holding one very unconscious person. 
 “What happened, Jonathan?” 
 “Apparently, our friend doesn’t much like traveling. Do you have someplace I 
could put her down at? She’s rather heavy…” 
 David floundered for a bit. He didn’t realize that spies could be so beautiful. Oh, 
right…getting back on topic now… 
 “Um, there’s a cot over there you can put her in. I need to talk to you. How did it 
work?” 
 “Beautifully. Like a dream. And for her, that’s exactly what it was. She was 
mumbling things all the way here. Eventually I caught up to her, and managed to keep 
her from going into the wrong portal, but it was a close call.” 
 “Wrong portal? What do you mean?” 
 “Well, somehow we ended up in some kind of central maintenance hub. There 
were about fifty portals all neatly in a row.” 
 “Hmm…what do you think, Bill?” Bill had been standing in the corner staring at 
Sedai. He hadn’t realized that spies could be so beautiful either. “BILL!!” 
 “Huh? What? Oh, sorry… um, I think we need to destroy the machine. Either that 
or not use it anymore…all this talk about Martians…makes me SICK!” 
 “Yeah, whatever, Billy ol’ bean,” Jonathan said. “Listen, you guys, lets all go out 
for a pot of coffee after a hard day’s work. We’ve got a long way to go before we can get 
rid of Sheffield, right? Right!?” Everyone was about to answer when that old familiar 
purple light bathed the entire room. 
 “JONATHAN!!!” David yelled at the top of his lungs. “GIVE ME THE 
REMOTE! I THINK YOU BROKE IT!!!” 
 “I DIDN’T BREAK IT, YOU DID!!” 
 The arguing continued for several more seconds, then the light went away. Bill 
was staring at the ceiling now, as well as Sedai who apparently had woken up. As 
Jonathan and David were about to look up, a young man dressed in a very odd looking 
uniform-of-sorts fell from the ceiling, and landed right in the middle of their table. 
 “Um, hi. My name’s Delvin, and I seem to be in a spot of trouble. I don’t suppose 
you guys could help me out? 
 

 
 

This is the end of The Armageddon Experiment, but be on the 
lookout for Chapter 3: The Armageddon Arrival when the final 

battle between good and evil will take place. 


